Chapel of Love
by Jeff Barry, Ellie Greenwich and Phil Spector (1964)

**Chorus:**
Go— in’ to the chapel and we’re gon— na get ma - a - ar- ried.

**Spring— is here, the e e sky— is blue— wo oh oh**

**Chorus:**
Go— in’ to the chapel and we’re gon— na get ma - a - ar- ried.

**Bells— will ring— the e e stars— will shine— wo oh oh**

**Chorus:**
Go— in’ to the chapel and we’re gon— na get ma - a - ar- ried.

**We’ll love un— til— the end of time—**

and we’ll nev— er— be lone- ly an— y more—— be-cause we’re
Chorus:

D . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . .  
  Go in' to the cha-pel and we're gon-na get ma-a-ar-ried.

Em . . . | . . . . | . . . . | A . . .  
  Go in' to the cha-pel and we're gon-na get ma-a-ar-ried.

D . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . .  
  Gee I really love you and we're gon-na get ma-a-ar-ried.

Em . . . | A . . . | D . . . | . . . .  
  Go in' to the Cha-pel-- of Love-- yeah-- yeah-yeah yeah-ah

Em . . . | A . . . | D\  
  Go in' to the Cha-pel-- of Love--
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